
ANNEXURE V
NOTIFICATION OF SIMILIPAL TIGER RESERVB
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NOTITICATION
Dltsd Bhub6e$r.ar, ThE 3ln Dec€mber 2007

Art ,/
,pY*' f,

i:

No.SFff)-9o007/ za(our&E,In exercise of the povcrs conferred by section 38v of tlc
chsptet IvB of the wildlift ( Ptoection) Act, 1972 ad wirh prior ia principlc approvel of
National Tiger Conseiratica Autfiority, $tate Goyenrment do hcreby roti$ the arca dcscdbgd i1
thc Schcdulcs A, Bl, 82 as the Simttipal Tlger Rererve, and the srea described in Schedulcs Cl
aad C2 ss ahe'Corc Arcr or Critlcal Tigcr Xabitat of $lmilipal Tiger Rcrrry*r.

SCHEDULE. Ai
I,gcATroN AND ABEA Or TrrE TrcER RESURVE

The Similipl Tiger Reserve is localed in the district of Mayurbhaqi and tha go-
ccdinxer of &c eccteroe poir*s oa tho Tigr &escrvc bouldary arc b*wcen 20ol 7'N ro 2254'
N latitudes, and 85040'E to S/10' E lorgitudes, The arel ofthe Tiger Rcserve is as follorla:

Corc alm {Cr:1ical Tiger Habitar); I 194.75sq. krle.

Bufferarea: 1555,25sq. krns.

Tota.l 2750.00so. kms.

' SgHEDULf-Blr
DETCRITTION OT?IIE OUTER BOUNDANY OT STMILIPALTIGSR Nf,SERYE

Sinilipsl Tigor Reservc comprires of area of 2750sq.kms, atd covers Similip&l 8? snd rh€

zumundiug contiguols Rescrvc. Foreete and proposed Rrsene Forr$ block* 64 vi[ag6 i$idc
Similipal RF, 5 villages iaside Satkosia Rf.*nd 3 villages inside Tungnr RF, t*i& tlte boondary

of the Tigcr Rescrye deseribed hereunder and the list of iorett blocls comprisiry &e Tiger

Re*erve given ir Schedute-B2.

Boundarv dgscrlrtlon o($lqiltqsl Tleef B€ffIye
Thcbourdaryofthe SimitipalTigerRexrvestarts&ompillarNo.l of SimilipalRPnear

vitlago Majhigaoa on the westem bssk of River Budhabalanga and follows the $imilipal RS'

boundary rill it reachcs tbc oor&prn boundry ofbaldiln RF aad procceds along the boundary of

Baldihe RF till it meets the Simitipal RF boundary. Then it nux along Similipal RF boundary rry
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to common pillar of Lulungfurunapa,iri nf and Similipal RF at Pillar No.526 from wheu4y

proceeds along eastern and southera boundary of Lulung-Punmapani RF up to Pillar No.596 of

Similipal RF on the northern bank of Palpala River. Thereafter the boundary runs along Similipal

RF boundary up to Pillar No.l38l of Similipal RF where it meets Noto RF on its eastern

boundary nex village Manabhalga. Then it proceeds along eastern and southem bormdary of
Noto RF up to junction of Noto RF and Satkosia RF near village Noto. The boundary theu runs

along the eastern and southern boundary of Satkosia RF till interseots the road leading to

Kadalipal and further proceeds southward along the road till it touches the road conneoting both

the hamlets of Dudhiabahali on the northern sidc of Noda RF, and takes a hrn east ward along

the said road till it crocess kibutary of Ghagranala. From there the boundary follows the course

of the tributary downstream till it touches the eastem boundary of Noda RF and runs along the

easter& southern and western bouadary ofdoda R-F up to village Dudhiababali whers it touches

a tibutary of Ghantia nallatr and thereaffer runs upsteam till it touches the southem bormdary of

Satkosia RP. Then it nrns clock wise along the boundary of Satkosia RF common point of

Goudiabahali VF with Satkosia RF. Then it tums towards west till touches Goudiabahali RF in

its south from where it runs clockwise along Gaudiabahali RF till touches the southem bank of

Salandi River and run up stearn along the baok of lhe said river up to the meeting point of

Gaudiabahali VF from where it follows the VF boundary till it rcaches Satkosia RF boundary

.near village l(hudisila From Khudisila it follows the course of Satkosia RF bundary up to

wcstern boundary of Noto RF in a clockwiss directioq up to the junction of Noto RF and

Similipal RF on Podadiha-Ddhgadiha road i.e., pillar No.l458 of Similipal RF. From pillar no.

1458 the boundary runs westward along the boundary of Similipal RB outer boundary of

Dangadiha RF, Bhejidiha RF, Mankadabeda RF up to the meeting point of Badbil RF with

Similipal RF at pillar no.1585. Thereafter the boundary line runs along Badbit RF in clockwise

direction up to tibutary of Gobra nallah and follows the tributary along the downstrEem up to

meeting point of the Eibutary with BaliaMa-Jamkhejuri road and boundary of Bhadubeda RF

and goes clockwise along the boundary of thc RF till it meets another tributary of Gobra nallah

on the northem side of the RF. Then it runs in north-east direction of the said tributary till it

touches Badbil RF boundary in the south and follows the boundary of Bailbil RF up to the

meeting point of Thakurrnunda-Baliabeda road and Handiphuta RF, from where it takes a turn

towards the west and ruus along the boundary line of Handiphuta RF.encompassing Taramara

RF and again reaches Handiphuta RF and nrns along the boundary of Handiphuta RF till it

touches the boundary of Badbil R.F at thc intersecting point of Thakurmuuda-Batiabcda road'at
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the sguthem side of village Mankad6edo, Fmm Mankadabeda it runs towards nprth along the

Uod#".y line of Bsdbil RF till it touchcs Similipal RF boundary on the southem side of
Purunapani village at pillar no.1603. Then the boundary myerses the boundary of Similipal RF

encompassing Ghorabindha RF, Asar*udar RF antl Dangapani RF up to Salaibeda RF. Then it
gr:es southward along the Salaibeda RF up !o the meeting point of a nallah in the extremc south

aad follows the nallah downstream up to the meeting point of Chhcratangar RF from whcre it
goes westward along the Chheratangar RF up to the point of intersectioa of a nallah near village

Saleibeda from where it goes along Salaibeda VF boundary up to the mectrng point of W
boundary and dry nallah with the boundary of Salaibeda RF and then it goes along the western

boundary of Sataibeda RF in northern direction and covers the rest ofthe boundary till touches

the Similipal RF at pillar no.1823. Then the boundary line fi:rthEr procee& along Similipal RF

boudary up to mecting point of Similipal RF boundary and Kendumundi RF boundaqy on

Kendumundi-Ranibhot road. From there it procecds towards south and encircle Kendumundi RF

till it agab lrcots with Similipal RF at pillar no. 1899 on the norttiern *p.ys of Dindarani

parvaL Thereaftsr prcceeds up 1o crossing of Bhirol nadi in nortb+ast side of Bisipur village and

touches the boundaCy of Bisipur RF. After encompassing Bisipur RF the botrndary continues to

run along Similipal RF borrndary up to village Rugudihi where it meets the southem boundary of

Mahubhandar RF. Then encompassing Mahutrhandar RI in clock-wise direction the boundary

line touches Similipal RF boundary at pillar No.3581 rear village Purunabalichua and continues

to follow ttre boundaty of Similipalr RF ryto viUaee Malama at pillar No.3690. Thersafter, th
boundary proceeds along thc boundary of Bidhubhandar demarcated Forests near village

Dantuani and outskirts the villages Chuakankar, Deopata and Rajabasa up to th€ oossing point

of rivEr Dangadaklhal. Then the bounday follows the upstream of tlre said river up to

Dudhkundi village and follows the boundary of Tungum RF ortskirting the villages Dudhkundi,

Khadambeda, Argalabindha Kesargadia" Smajudia, Gargadi, Edslb€dc Paunsiq Nuagaon,

Dalki, Baliar& Sapaghera and Tunguru up to Tungunr village. From Tungunr village it proce€ds

in eastem dire*lon along the footpath up to Tunguru RF and proceeds along the boundary of

Tungunr RF up to village Bhejidiha Then it touches the Sadar Sub-Division boudary and

contimrcs along &e Sub-Division boundary in no*hward direction till it touches tha boundary of

Sarali RF near village Hatisal. Thereaffer, the borurdary follows the road in a westedy direction

up to village Jhunrkapadi; and again follows the road in a northerly direction, and then in north-

east direction up to loda village. Here the boundary encircles the village and follows upsheam

of the fu tributary of Kata nallah up to peak of $arali pahad. thon the boundary follows the
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downsteam of thc said nallah in south-west direction where it touches the boundajr of Saral\$n

near village Jamudihi and follows the boundary in westward direction up to crossing of another

dry tributary of Katfa nallah and touches Kanpat RF. Thc boundary runs along the boundary of

Kanpat RF in westem direction"outskkting the village Daleidihi, Saranda, Bara Bantha,

Marudihi, Kahubera, Khejuri and Luhasila- From Luhasila it runs in north-east direction along

tho foot path till it touches boundary ofKanpat RF. From where it proceeds along the boundary

of Kanpat RF excluding the villages Marhaikacha" Kaduani, Arjunpani, Bhadupani, Tandipani,

Kumardubi, Kakudiruma filI it reaches the tibutary of Bankbahal Nadi and proceeds along the

boundary of Kanpat RF. From there it follows in north-west direction along the boundary line of

Kanpat RF excluding thc villages Baajharan, Baradihi, Badajharan, Madansila, up to a dry

tibutary of Bankbabal Nadi and follows upstream of the dry tribuary till it reaches &e ridge

near thc village Baiggnlrudar aad pmeeeds tlong the ridges till it crosses a foot path at village

Badbil, firsa it proseeds along the lbotppth which leads to village Bhasanakacha till it crosses a

tributary of Bagdoba nallah and follows the upstream of the nallah up to village Chhatarmanda

till it touches fanp,at Xf. The boundary then follows along the boundary of Kanpat RF excluding

ttre village Bhimkhand, Dumurikudar, Pahadpur and crosses Kat4jhar nallah and continues to

run out skirting the villages Budhamara, Kumardungri, Dhantanagar and continues rry to Sarali

RF. Then the boundary goes along SaxaIi RF till it rcaches inter-state boundary of Orissa-

Jharkhand near village Kankadbeda. Thqeafter, the boundary proceeds along the State bouadary

in eastern direction up to crossing of Kodia nallah near village Batikacha and touches the

boundary of Kanpat RF exctr$ing the village Dumurludar, Chirudihi, crosses Katra nallah near

village Kulapata and touches the boundary of Sarali RF from whcrc it nrns along the boundary of

Sarali P.!. up to a foot patb. From the footpath , the boundary runs along the boundary of

Kula.da-anda forest up to the cmssing of SukhilaKara nadi aftsr crossing the villages Kukuda-

anda and Pndhansahi. Then it follows the upsteam of SukhilaKatra nadi up to Hatisal village

outskirting the villages Duarsuni, Hatiohbad, Tama and Bhcjidihi and then nms along the

bormdary of Thngunr RF up to crossing of Dongidakhal natlah and follows tfre dowu stream of

nallah till it touclres Bidubhandar foresl Then the boundary follows atong the boundary of

Bidubhandar forest in clockwise direction excluding the villages Nitei, Mundakata, Dighi,

Mahulb$,ei, Bagbiabeda, Kitabed4 Shimsahi, Bandhasahi, Bbagirathipur and touches Similipal

RF bogndary at pillar No.3708. After that it follows the boundary of Similipal RF outskirting *re

villages Kumarghutu, Kumbhirmunai, Onatn urri, Bunrdihi, Talabandha, Kadamdiha and

Kusumnala up to Majhigaon where ir meets pillar no.l of Similpal RF.
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The core area or Cdtisal Tiger Habitat of Similipal Tiger Reserve covers ll94.75km? il
Similipal RF as per the boundary described hereundet, which is constituted of reserve forest

blocks mentioned in Schedule-C2.

D.e^scrietiog olthg-lqundgv g[ &!r sregrer I cqiti*al tlger-lra[itrt of sirnilipal TiEer

&serye
Thc bouattary linc of &e core area stsrl$ from the tijunction point of comparEnent no.P12, Pl5,

SI4 on Sunpokhari hill of the North Similipal National Park. From there it follows the common

line betweon compartmetrt no.Pl5. and SJ4 and pmceeds south west direction till Crurusadar

pabad (GT.station with bench nark 897me.). TtFn it follows common compartment line

between Pl6 and SJ4, P16 and SJ5, Pl9 and SJ6 and rcaches the GT point on Murari peak (959

mts.). From Murari peak h follonvs the comrcon compartnent li*e between P19 and SJ6 till it

reaches the peak of Baidyurath Parbat. Then it tums west and follows the compartnent line

between P18 and SJ10 and rc*ches Belpani danda" Thereafter it descends the Belpani nala and

reaches Khairighati peak. Then proceeds southwnrd and crosses Dhundubasa nala a1 the head of

Dhundubasa falt. From there it ascends the peak and proceed south along the common

compafinent line of SJ8 ald SJ9 till it reachcs the common point of compartmsnt no' SJ8,9, 14

and 16. From therc il proceeds down stream up to l250mts.along a tributary of Sanjo nala and

ascends the peuk up to a bnch mark 745mtr in northward direction bisecting SL17. Afler that it

descends down along a dry nala in eastward direction till it rcaches trijunction point of SJ16,

SJI? and SJ18. Fmm there it proceeds along thc comaon compartnont line of SJ17 and SJl8,

ED3 anit $J18, ED3 and EBl, ED3 and ED8. Then follows tte southem boundary of ED3 in

westward direction till it reachss cast Deo river at the junstion of Hatisal and Banspada nala"

From this junotion it follows southward on the watershed lirre of Banspada nala and Peldar nadi

and passes tbrough Tangi pabad (884mr.) and Mankaria pahad ridge till it reaches junction point

of compartment no. ED7( Pl), ED?( P2), EDll(P1) and EDl182)., From there it proeeeds along

the eastern and southem boundary of BDI 1(P2) and common boundary of compartment no.TKl

anil EDl3, TK5 aul TK6, TK5 and TK9 till it meets Thallhaki nala then it proceeds souihwest
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direction and climbs the peak and th'ereafter descends along a dry nalq crosse.s Nochhipur -
Bhfrabasa foot path and climbs another hill along a dry nala rill it reaches the peak at the
hijunction point of TK7, TK8 and TK10 bisecting compartment no.TK8. Then it proceeds

southward in clockwise direction aloag the ccinrmon boundary of TK7 and TKI0, TK7 and

TKI l, From their it follows the eastom boundary of SLIS till Kenduchua hudi (GT bench mark

787 mts.) and contiuuing along a dty n4a leads to Salandi river in westward direction and

reaehes Pqdadiahs-Danssdiha road which is the ex&me southem boundary bisecting SLtg.
Then it nrns westward along the common bormdary of SLI0 and SLIT, SLl3 and SLl7, SLl3
and SL16, SL13 and SLl5 till it meets the eastern boundary of SL-I2 u,tich is tbe extreme point
of the south-western boundary of the core area Then it ascends north ward along the common

boundary of sL13 and sL12, sL-B and sL,7, sl-g and sL-4, sL5 and SL4 making a loop fiom
where it firther goes towards west along SGZ and sL4, sl,l and sL4, sl,l and SL3, TL,9 and

TL10 till it teaches a tibutary of Sim nadi. From there it follows aloag the down steam of the

said tibutary till the junctioa point of TL9, TL8 and TL7 bisectins TL9 and follows the common

boundary of TL8 and TL7, TL7 and Tm tiU it touches the eastern boundary of TLS from there it
follows Bisipur-Dolapalrad foot palh in westward direction bisecting TLi,T'IA, TL3. Then it
proceeds northward direotion and then fbllows the common boundary of TL3 and Tl2 in
northwest directioa r:p!o a tibutary of Virol rradi and follows the doumstream of a dry nala till it
confluences with Virol nadi. The.reater the boundary Iine climbs up wcstem side of a hillock and

continues to rua along the ridges upto thc bench mark 7}Oret. From thc bench mark it descends

down in north direction keep;ng Bhalryhar pahad towards rigbt along a dry nala and touches the

c,ommon boundary of WDIO and TLI aod thus bisecting TLI and thea continues in eastward

direction along thc corrrmon boundary of wDll and TLl, wDll and TL2, wDl2 ond wf)I9,
wD12 and wDl7, wDl3 and wDl7, wDl3 and wDlS upto cotrrnon point of wDl3, wD,17

and WD-18 from where it rises towards north along the boundary of WDl3 and WDl4 upto

trijunction point of WD13, WDl4 and WD8. Then the line takes sudden 'LI' tum towards west

and nnrs along $e ridges up to 3d peak h uorthurard bisccting TVDS and again takes a 'U' tum

towards GT bench mark 835mt imd follows the commcn boundary of WD8 and WDl6 in
norlhern dircction Thereafter it follows the common boundary of compartrnent WDl6 and WD9

up to a water&ll. From there it follows l00mb along a footpath leading to Rarnjodi village and

then continues to nrn along the peaks nsarer to Raqiodi and Pahadpur villages in northwest

direction and finally touches the common borurdary of WD9 and WD7 bisecling WD9 and 7.

Again it proceeds along the said compartment lins till it reachcs c 'U' shalr ttrm and follows'a
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dry nala along the down st€am up to doufluence with Kula nala. Again the bouadary *r" drti
the strcam of Kula nala in northward and then along a dry aala in westward direction bisecting

comparhent no.WDT and WDs till it reachcs Khejuri village. After that it proceeds along the

outer line of Khcjuri village outskirting it from core ai€& along compartment no.WD3 and ther it

runs in southcast direction along thc corunon boundary of WD3 and WD2, WD3 and WDl,

KH7 and KH5 up to a trijunctioo point of comparttrent KHs, KH6 and KH7. Thereaftsr it run$

in southward direction, then eastward along the coruxlon boundary of I(H6 and KH7, I(H6 and

KI{8 up to riv* Khairi. The boundary liqe then goes along the up sueams of the said rivcr and

cuts KH2 hlo two Frts and mects KlIl in it southcast compartme*t line. From *rcre it runs

along the commotr line of KH2, BH14 md KH3 up to village Nangighosra from urhere it goes

along the villago line of Nangrgbosra, Gudgudis, Kumari, Saharpat out skirting the villages and

thcn passes inside KHl0, 15,16,17,19 and tbushes the common boundary of KHl3 and Khl9.

Then it runs antisloekwise along the balance lelgth of KH13, KHlg ti[ it meets the southem

boundary of KH12, From where it runs toqards east along the southern and ea.atem boundary of

KHl2 till it joi! the colnmon point of KHl2, Bl{18, BLW16 and BLW18. Then the line runs

inside BLWI6, l?,18, B,LF,2322,21and P14 up to the common line of Pl4, l0 and BLE20 near

viltage Gopinathpur. From them it goes along the westem linc of P10, P6 and southcm line of

BLE19 upto a point 400mtrs fiom thc village boundary aad ascends northward i$ide BtE19 till

it touches Gitilpidi-Joranda forest road on the southem line of BLEI? from where it procecds in

northem dircction inside BLEI T along the said road up to the common point of BLE I 7 , 16 and

13 near Joranda \'{aterfall. Theu it poceeds westvrard along a dry nala to join the foot path for

Joranda fall to Barehipani fall and continuous to runs along the said path till it rueets &e eastern

baak of river Budhabalanga Thereafter the line proceeds down sheams of the said riwr up to

the corunon poiat of BLWI4 aud 15 keeping Barehipani watsrfall towards riglrt sido. From therc

it mns along the mmmor Iine of BLWI4 aad lJ and takes a tum towards north insidc BLWI4

and rneets the southsrn line of compartnent no,BH7. Then it changes it couse in wesfiaard

direction inside BH7 and BH6 till it mets bank of river Bhandan near village Asarrbsni and

follows thc nor&crn boundary of village and runs along the southern line of BH6 and BH5 up to

the northem bark of river Bhandan, tom where it crosses the western lins of BH5, southem and

westem line of BH4. Thereefter it bisects BI{3 and proceeds first in northward direction along

commo;1 boundary of BH2 and BH3 ihen in westrvard direction along common boundary of

KD10 and BH2, I(D9 and BHl, KD9 and KD8. From there the line bisects KD9, I(D6 and KD7

.till mcets the bijunction of cornpartneot line of I(D5 and KD? and soulhwest corner and movei

\
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in eastward direction aloag comrnon'boundary of KD5, KD?, BLwj and BLWT afrsr that th6
h#passes through BLw7, BLw8, BLwl2, BLwl3, BLwl0, BLE4 and BLis riu mcers the
corumon Iine ofBtE3, gLElO and BLE9. From therre the line goes in southwarddirection along
the westcm line of BLES up to comnon point of BLE8, BLEIo and BLEIl (p2),Their rhe line
tums lowards east along the northem line of Pl and P2 and descends down towards south along
the easteru line of P2 till it meets the nortlrem bank of river Palpala. From there the bounsary
goes almost in southward direction foIowing upstrearr ofa dry nala and then thro'gh the peak
of Kalipahad. Thereafter it follows another dry nala aloog down sheam leading to Sitakgnd nala
and coutinues to nrn along the common bounda;y of pl2 and pI3, pl2 and sJ3, pl2 and sJ4
where it finally meets the starting point.

SCIMDI]LE-C2

CONSTITUTION OT TIIE CRITICAL TIGER HABTTAT OR
CON& ANPA OFSIMILIPAL TIGER RESERVE

SL [Compartment
No. lNo.

Areo tul
h'lrl

I lBH,3(p2) 7.061

2 lsH+ ,,051
--...-

11.063 bn-s 4.811 35 pn-ro I l.r6+ blr-errzr 737l| 26 bo-rre-D 5.83s lnH-z0z) 4.ssl

_c lsie-l3 9.1?l bo-zz lerr-ia n sssl 3s ho-s ?JSa lsrB-rs 7.5sI 4|O 6.51s lnrs-ro(pzt 6.46l

ro IBLE-17(P2) 5.021 Efie-I, 1.82ll lsre-l8 t0.e3l 43 hn-p 8.01
rz lrr-e-rce2) 8.641 44 ko-ro
13 lsr,E-zlee) 7.5i,6[ 4s ko-rt
t4 [BLE-22(p2) 7.24l. 46 ko-orret
l5 lBm-23(P2) 7.$l ffi ......^-

6.79
t6 IBLE-24 6.067 48 hin-srpzr t0.13
tT b-,}4ez) 8-441 49 kH-rorP2)
rr lsre-srP2l e3el E-H
Ie bre-o 10571 il k}I-rsrpzl
20 IBLE-7 8.761 kHr 9
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33 bLW.8(P2) 5.7i

34 ho-r

37 EO-rl{P-zl 5.51

4.93

4t Ep-o 1t-8(

10.8!

I!-1

6.4',

7.95

lo-5i

9.1
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\-.
6.92 10.55

zz lsr,s-r I 6.61 54 ffr-18 " 14,9

0.15 55 8.29

I4.18 56 KH-2CI2) 12.09

10.64 llt-20 to.,
58 10.48

833 59 (Hr2 t6.61

1.15 60 KH-23(P-1) 4.25

5.11 6l 5.35

30 1r.27 62 KH-24

9.61 63 KH-25 10.8

1.48 64 KH.z6

Area ir
ks f,l- Nn- Comnartuent No. Are* in km'

65 lrs-z 7 11.6( 06 7-1

fi.n K-3 1l.t!
67 ffi-r 11.96 t08 K4
68 IXH- ) fi.71 IK-5(P-r

10.61 rK-s(P-2 I

12.21 ur ) 4.X
14.59 'K;t$-2'
9.29

13.46 3.3

74 lp-r: 8.0t 6.3J

75 10.0i 4.1

7 8.85 fi7 535
10.i 7.39

78 10.8( lt9
8J 20 4.6t

80 lp-0(P. l) 6.91 2t
81 F-6rP. 6.55 t22 roI

9.s3 l 23

83 lp-grs I 5.03 12,4 ,1

10.1{

85 lSr-il 8.21

86 ISJ-Ii I 9.63 I'

87 lSl-ro ?2) 5,75 28

88 lSr-rz ?-l) l0;4 29 FlD-20(P. 3.9

89 lsl-r', E-2) 0.1 .30 1 L'

9.4 .7.s',)

7.91 rc.7i
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2t BLE.8 53 KH-I7CI2)

23 BLw'10ff2) KH-I9G2)
24 BLW-I1
25 BLW-12(P2) 57

26 ]LW-l3rP2) 8.81 KH.2I

27 BLW-I4(P2)
28 BLW-16(p2)

29 3LW-17(P2) !iH-23rP-2)

BLW-t8rP2) ,t.23
3l 3LW-19

32 3LW-7(p2t 11.0(

sl.
No.

Cornpartment
l{o.

rK-2
66 KH' 10

109
I ) r-l l; I

7A L10
).1 I I I

,-12 ll3 rK-8rp2)
73 l-l4rP2) 114 rl--l(P2)

I t5 rl--2m2)
P-16 llr rL-3(P2)

?6 L-4rP2)

77 P-18 l. I rl,-s(P2)
-19 l{.?

7 P-2 rL-9(P2)
I wD-14 6.6(

D-15
1 2 ?J wD-16 8.4

wD-r7(P-r)
t sJ-13 t1 wD-r7(P-2)

l2 wD-l8 ,
1l wD-19

wD-2o(P-r) 6.lt
I

WD.2I

$t l3 wD-22
I-8 13: v/D-23
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o) J-e(p-1) 5.3? 133 [VD-24w $Ll 8.r r34 l!\1D-2i ,' 7.5
94 iL10 l5.i r35 [U/D-26 10.1

95 s[-ll(P-1) 4.53 136 IWD-27 12:
96 sl,-u&.2) 5.72 137 [r/D-zS ll
97 ;13 12.95 138 IWD-29 9.
98 sL18(P2) 4.0a 139 I$rD-3
99 sL2 4.8, r40 lsiD-3o 8.6
100 8L-5 9.84 141 lq/D-31
101 sL-6(P-l) 9.2( 142 [WD-32 I1.4
$2 sL-6(P-2) 3.98 rc: [wD-s(Pi) { l
103 sL8 9.32 m7e2) (

104 L-9 6.5r i+SMTazl
105 rK-l 8.12 ffi

hotat

Memo No.20802F&8., Datsd- 31.12.2007

BY ORDBR OT'THE OOVERNOR

H. S. CHAHAR
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

Copy forwarded to the Diroctor, Printing Stationary & Publicarion, Orissa, Cuttsck with
a request to publish the Notification in the next iesue of Orissa Gazette.

500 (five hurtdred) copies of the Cazette Notifieation may please be sent to rhis
Departnrent for rsf€rence & use.

W
MemoNo20g 03ff&E.,ortllt.tLzw 

Additionalt***lf:iru

Copy forwarded to P.C.C.F(O/ PCCF (WL) & CWLW, Orissal C.F. & F.D.,STR,
Baripada/ All Conservator of Forcsty All D.F.Os for information and necessary action"

Secretaryto Govemment' 8t"t2-07Memo No.208U$ &E,,Dstsd-31.12.2007

Copy fonuarded to Dr. Rajesh Gopal, Member
Au*rority, Bikaner House, AnnexJy', Shahjahan Road,
necessary action.

Secretari, National Tiger Consuvation
New Delhi-l1001 I for information and

ffi\e,L-*g
Additional Secretary to Government

st. t 2'ov
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Memo No208051?&E., Dated-3 I .12.7007 ri

Memo No.20806IF&e., Dated-3 L 12.2AA7

Copy to All Sections of Forest & Environment DeparJmetrt/G.F. (20 copies) for
information.

3t.
t

ti
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Oovernment/ All R.D.Cs/ All Heads of

ffi<*--r#
Additional Secretary to Government


